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Vestry Meeting Minutes                                                                                                                                   

5:30 p.m. ● November 17, 2020 

Mission Statement                                                                                                                                         

The people of St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral strive to be a beacon of God's love in 

Western New York through transformative worship, inclusive fellowship, and active 

service in partnership with the wider community. 

Core Values                                                                                                                                                   

Service ● Love ● Compassion ● Community ● Inclusion  

Group Norms                                                                                                                                                

As members of the Vestry of St. Paul’s Cathedral, we: 

 are an action-oriented group; 

 triage topics, issues and decisions and relay to appropriate group;  

 prioritize meetings;  

 come to meetings prepared;  

 are open to new ideas, concerns and feedback;  

 accomplish our agenda with focus and in a timely manner without interruption 

of side-bar conversations or cell phones; 

 hold honest, non-repetitive, collaborative discussions; 

 use respectful conversation and respectful listening; 

 agree that trust and confidentiality will be respected at all times; 

 use consensus whenever possible in decision making;  

 make major decisions after reasonable discernment;  

 take ownership of individual thoughts and opinions; 

 support the decisions of the body;  

 refrain from participating in triangulation.  

I. 5:30 p.m. Opening Prayer – led by Dean Derrick 

 

II.         5:35 p.m.        Approve October 2020 Minutes 

Motion to approve October minutes made by Jeremy Kinney, seconded 

by Jessy Alexander – carried. 

 

III.  5:40 p.m. Accept Consent Calendar 

1. Garden of Love Report 

2. Properties Report 

3. Reopening Campus Update 
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4. Legal matter 

5. Choral Ministry Review 

6. October Financials 

Motion to accept Consent Calendar (with *6, October Financials, to be 

discussed later in the meeting) made by Reid Heffner, seconded by 

Michael Bonilla – carried. 

 

IV. 5:45 p.m. Discussion and Action of the Vestry 

 

1. Core Values and Our Common Life 5:45 p.m. – Derrick  

Discussion of how our stated core values meet changing world 

circumstances – our first value, service, is being emphasized more, and 

the values of love and community are even more important when the 

congregation cannot be together as a community. 

 

2. 2021 Budget Development                5:55 p.m. – Robert, et al.  

Treasurer Robert Pierce presented the proposed budget for 2021 as 

prepared by the Finance Committee with eye to reflecting our core 

values, Covid 19 realities – increased need for technology and cleaning, 

reduction in giving – as well as alternative funding, reduced reliance on 

the endowment. 

   

3. Stewardship Campaign Follow Ups  6:05 p.m. – Reid   

Members of the stewardship committee will make follow-up calls to 

people who previously pledged but have not done so this year. Members 

who have never made a pledge will be reached out to by the Dean. 

Vestry members willing to make calls welcome! 

 

4. Leadership Nomination Process        6:10 p.m. – All      

Nominating Committee is outgoing vestry members Nancy Boncore, Reid 

Heffner and Chuck Wolter – nominations have been submitted by the 

congregation – a vestry exploration session for potential candidates will 

be held Tuesday, December 8 from 6:00 – 7:00 PM on Zoom.  Jeremy 

Kinney and Michael Bonilla volunteered to make presentations. 

 

5. Called to be Cathedral Part 2           6:20 p.m. – All   

Discussion of specific ways to be cathedral in the community, 

inspired by “Mission-shaped Cathedrals” with examples from 

Church of England cathedrals – looking at what draws each of us to 

the cathedral, what would draw others. 

V. 6:40 p.m. Closing Prayer 

Prayers were offered for Dee and Emily Jakel (choir members) for Dee’s 

mother Diane who died today. 
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IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES 

 

November 12, 2020: Bishop Sean Suspended Indoor / In-person Worship 

Please check weekly eLetters from St. Paul’s and The Partnership for 

virtual worship & fellowship opportunities. 

 
MEMBER ATTENDANCE CLERGY ATTENDANCE HANDOUTS 

Reid Heffner, Warden 

Peter Snodgrass, 

Warden 

Jessy Alexander 

Nancy Boncore - 

excused 

Michael Bonilla 

Wendy Darling 

Jeremy Kinney 

Marcus Maltby – 

excused 

Tracy Thomas 

Chuck Wolter 

Very Rev. R. Derrick Fetz, 

Dean 

 

CLERK 

Kathy Reiss 

 

TREASURER 

Robert Pierce 

 

October Financial 

Statements 

Draft 2021 Budget 

 

 
 


